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11The time has come/ The walrus said1 
1To talk of many things: 

Of shoes - and ships - and sealing wax -
Of cabbages - and kings -

And why the sea is boiling hot
And whether pigs have wings.11 

Lewis Carroll 



Edward M. McCarthy 



Purple Sawyer 

Come with me ... 

To twisting trees and sunlighes beams 
To swaying waters and spinning streams 

Through purple skies with open eyes 
To reach a reach incredibly high 

Come with me to dangling leaves 
To rocks so glazed and covered green 

Kiss the air1 so sweet and clean 
Be mystified by melting scenes 

Climb with me to the glorious hill 
Let the chilling echoes spill 

Absorb the warmth and free your fears 
Slash the mask and dry your tears 

Just blink and feel my world begin 
Pick up your pen ... 
Comein1 comein! 

Carianne Tempio 



Untitled 

So l1m sitting at this table with David and the waitress walks by - l think her 
name is MoUy. She1s wearing this perfume that my grandmother used to wear-
1 can smeU it - except MoUy can1t be more than1 like 281 and l don1t think my 
grandmother was even born until she was 45. David is cocking his left eyebrow 
atme. 

11What? 11 l say. 
11What1 what? 11 he says. 
11You1re looking at me funny. 11 

110h. No. You1re looking at the waitress funny. 11 

He nods as though that were some kind of an explanation and goes on 
dunking his biscotti. 

MoUy walks by me the other way1 and suddenly l1m sitting on my 
grandma1s lap in the porch swing at their old house outside of Boise. /1 think 
Boise. Or Topeka1 l can1t remember.) She1s singing me that song she always 
used to sing1 in ltalian - l think it1s about somebody dying1 but if you don1t 
understand it1 it1s real pretty. 

David1s yapping at me about some metaphysical poet his friend Zady 
discovered last week1 and this guy 1s supposed to be reading at that place 
downtown - what1s it caUed? - tomorrow night or sometime /1 wasn1t reaUy 
listening)1 and why don1t we go? So l grunt at him occasionally and wonder 
whether the house was in Boise or Topeka- even though it doesn1t matter. Maybe 
David will shut up soon1 but that doesn1t really matter either1 as lam completely 
ignoring him by now. 

11Hey1 you know/ l interrupt1
11there was this one time when l was a kid 

that .. / 1 

11You interrupted me/ David interrupts1 dearly affronted. 
11Yeah. Sorry/ l say. So he starts talking again1 but l1m back in Boise 

listening to my gr and mother sing that depressing ltalian song- she doesn1t have 



a very good voice1 but of course l think it1s beautiful - while my grandfather1 

gardening1 whistles some World War ll ballad that Grandma has always hated. 
David is still babbling on1 this time about some piddly little office crisis1 

and now l1m actually trying to pay attention-really- but that waitress is standing 
right at the next table. l can1t even see her1 but l can kind of fee[ her there1 and all 
l can smell is that perfume'-- and my coffee1 a little bit- but mostly just Molly . .. 

Grandma1s yelling at Grandpa again. 11RlCHARD! STOP THAT 
RACKET! l1m singing to Caro[ine! 11 Grandpa just ignores her. 11 His hearing 
is going/ she confides to me1 and yel[s1 louder this time1

11RlCHARD !11 -waits 
-

11Rl-l- l-l-CHA-A-ARD!!11 Noresponse. Grandpa[ookssurreptitious[y 
at us1 eyes dancing to one side from under the brim of his garden hat. Grandma 
sees it. 

11HMPH !11 She snorts indignantly1 abruptly stands1 and dumps me off 
her lap. This is it1 now: Grandma grabs my hand and begins to tug me toward 
the screen door. Grandpa1s whistling gets even [ouder1 David1s banter further 
away than before. A sudden jerk. My feet are rooted to the spot they [anded 
when l was dumped1 cemented to the grey-paint-peeling planks beneath them. 
Dusty1 dirty1 chi [d1 s feet. Gr and ma tugs harder and gives me a matching look. l 
raise my face to hers1 he[p[ess1 apologetic ... her expression hardens and she drops 
my tiny hand as though burned. She turns. 

David1 s voice is growing louder now-1 can almost hear it over the banging 
of the screen door in Boise. 

Monica Bradbury 



Untitled 

l grew up in a small New England town1 which1 among its many other 
negative qua[ities1 had the especially unappealing characteristic of being just a 
stone1s throw away from Boston. lt was located at that distance that is just 
close enough to get you excited1 but far enough away to make it a nuisance to 
actually go there. Sometimes1 on especially dark nights1 l used to think that l 
could make out the glow from the city on the horizon. The truth was1 l was in 
love with that cityj a part of me still is. l loved the glamour and the excitement. 
l loved the way that the smoke from the sewers reached up through the night air 
toward the tall building and the glittering lights. l loved the people and the 
sound1 the du[[ roar that the city carried. 

Neither of my parents were too fond of the metropolis that sat on our 
door-step. They had an incomprehensible preoccupation with clean air; trees and 
nature1 that sort of thing. 

New Year1s night was looked forward to with growing anticipation1 for it 
was to be spent in my city. l was eight that year1 almost nine - practically an 
adult - but when the night came1 l was still ushered around at top speed1 my 
hand gripped tightly by my mother1 and her body shielded me from the 11ruffians11 

who l so longed to be a part of. l wasn1t particularly upset. At eight years o[d1 it 
doesn1t occur to a child to disobey- that the mother could be overthrown - so l 
went along. l went to the bathroom when l was told to go to the bathroom1 

walked when l was told to wa[k1 and l was hurried across the busy street by my 
. . 

overanxious caregivers. 
As the night drew on1 l found myself staring listlessly at a puppet show 

on the commons. l was bored1 not because the show was particularly bad in any 
way1 but because at eight years o[d1 one is far too mature for puppet shows1 

especially when there is so much else to do and see. l was glancing around1 biding 
my time1 when l saw her. 



She was standing under a willow tree1 away from the crowds. Next to 
her stood another woman1 but l barely saw her1 for she did not have the striking 
beauty that first caught my attention. The woman who had my eye was the 
most beautiful person l had ever seen. She was taU1 taUer than my father even1 

which to me1 at the time1 was unheard of. Her skin was a deep cocoa brown that 
seemed to pu[[ me into its warmth. Her hair was pu[[ed tight to her head with a 
silver barrette that glistened in the moonlight. A few wispy curls had escaped1 

and they surrounded her f ace1 giving her an almost ghostly look. Plain blue jeans 
and a cropped white sweater were a[[ that protected her from the harsh New 
England wind. 

l sat there staring1 bundled in my sweaters and coat1 with my mother 
puUing my hat down over my ears. l don1t know if it was directed at me or not 
Wd like to think so)1 but the woman smiled- a warm1 radiant smi[e1 the likes of 
which l had never seen before or since. She then proceeded to fa[[ into an embrace 
with the woman next to her1 and they shared a long kiss. lt seemed to me that a[[ 
the passion in the world was in that kiss - that aU the gods of love had shone 
their light on these two. Then1 without a backwards g[ance1 they walked away1 

arm in arm1 shielding each other from the cold. 

As for me1 l turned back to the puppet show1 for that was my life. 

Sarah Larysz 



Every Night 

Every night1 l walk 
the asphalt solitude1 in 
crowds1 braving neon 

islands of beer and 
pot. 

Alone1 jostled1 one 
of many1 by myself1 this 
bleeding soul aches for 
the electricity of your 

caress. 
Dark driven howls and 

roars slink through shadow1 

beasts of steel and rubber1 

angry1 tortured1 calling to 
me. 

Yet all l hear is the 
seductive whisper of your 

hair1 hiding your f ace1 

even as it beckons a 
touch. 



The sme[[ of your laughter 
wraps me in its sweet 

binds1 holds me f ast1 even 
as my sneakers brush against the 

concrete. 
Your sharp claws strum my 

sou[ like the strings of some forgotton 
accoustic box1 leaving my [imp 
to wa[k1 to wimper my pleasure 

to the rain. 

Danie[ Christopher Miske[[ 



My personal prostitute 

funky colored boombox bliss 
in silver cylindrical pots1 java -

put two fingers on push button 
and feed me caffeine 

feed me 
glorious rich brown wiring for brain 

slide down 
my white cup and stain 

chew on the stirrer softly 
and adjust my hand on the grip 

and when the liquid is warm enough 
to swallow1 i will guzzle it down fast 

ask for more1 

and pay good money for it. 

Joanna McNaney 



Quick Detour of My Psyche1s Twisted Half 

Twisted like two wet 
electric eels 

eating each other 
-Clanging and Banging

Sounds of screeching torture1 

hovering tombs of 
pain and anguish 

-Begging and Pleading
SmeUs of hot sex 

and fired passion 
burning 

velvet piUows1 tossing 
innocence underneath 

-Longing and Bleeding-
Turbulent waters rise to greet 

the blood of ancestry 
Memories screaming my namej 

Faces - so many faces 
staring1 hating1 searching 

and .. . and l stare at the purple daisy 
in the left corner of my eye. 

Jamie Mort 



Untitled 

i watched him climb the stairs as he pushed the buzzer1 

i turned the heat on to try to chase the chi[[ out of my body. 
As i drove away l realized what happened 
Nothing ... 
it was as if we never met1 

never loved1 

never shared1 

or cared. 
We joined for the very last time1 

Afterwards Nothing . . 
lam angry1 

sad 
and confused. 
Separation was inevitable1 

l was north 
he was southwest 
Our baby always somewhere in between. 
Yet l stiU love him 
Always Afterwards Nothing. 

Michele Prince 



Through The Bolted Doorway 

lightbulb fragments carpeting a barren floor1 

Spindles pointing to heaven from the muddy groundj 
The railing is missing from somewhere in between. 
Tenebrous water glistens from an overloaded sinkj 
My mother never showed me this. 
A lmost em pty vodka bot tles line the wall1 

A s trong a lternative baseboard1 

Obscuring the openings to the dank homes 
Of those l can compare as better. 
A simple flowered print bedsheet 
Here holds a loftier purpose. 
Nailed across a battered window1 

Trying to hold back what is already there. 
l cannot see the world-
Only my lover sitting tranquilly 
ln the center of a large1 blacklit room. 
Distraught eyes so slim .. . red . . . dilated .. . 
Faceless walls reflect him in his haven. 
My father will not come here to save his daughter. 
Such an anachronistic existence. 
Noises from everywhere crawl over my flesh1 

Sparking fa int remainders of faculty. 
Seduced into this abusive survival1 

Through the bolted doorway 1 have been lost. 

Rebecca Webster 



THE BlG BAD WOLF 

Sipping on a gin and tonic 
Hopping to swing 

listen solid brass 
sweet girl sing 

starting to strut 
martini to go 
lasting all night 
don1t say no 

Stomping1 Stepping 
take a twirl 
Swaying1 Strutting 

grab the girl 

dance1 sing 
show your stuff 

salute the band 
huff and puff 



Skid-dat de do 
Skid-dat de dat 

Skid-dat de dee 
nothin1 hotter than that 

you1re the BlG BAD WOLF 
taking your reign 
always remembering 

it don1t mean a thing 

Philip Movsovich 



Rusty Pipe 

The wind echoes through this tunnel 
As a he[[ cow suckles milk 

to a meta[ pai [ 
The insects and the bees fill my lungs with chlorophyll 

Flowers in my hair and 
in between my toes 

The wind breathes deep and exhales 
For a fraction of a blade of coo[ sympathetic grass 

l kid myself into believing that l have existed 
Just for the wind so that it can dean me 

Blow me down the tunnel 
Now less than half my size 

And rusty with vegetation 

John Muoio 



Flick 

One hundred bloody fingers 
prod at my calloused skin 

They get to me 
now 

All l think of is pieces 
severed bits of clarity 

l would like to scream now 
but l have no lungs 

l want to bite 
but you took my teeth 

a razor sharp warm fuzzy 
assaults me from behind 

l should have seen it coming. 

Flick 
you away. 

5. Cissin 



Bulletproof Baby 

So [eave me bitch ... complain for my existence . . . excusing my laughter 
lf my giggle annoys ... walk from those peripheral snickers that sting like 
Mona Lisa 
l do not care for scrunched1 bleached-white socks1 or your obsession with 
detangler 
But it means nothing and so do my smock pants and wicked hair 
Talk to me of headline news and sugar daddies while you look down 
Down . . . on the essence of my nose twitching fidgets and wild flower 
pickings 
l1ll meet you at the tower and we can pretend we understand 
Because the white hats are here and so are the medics 
Dancing as if you are on the treadmi[[ of life ... lam ki[[ed in disbelief 
You seem bulletproof baby1 but l see the grave in the ignorance you hold 
dear 
Clutching for the reel of reading real and not asking me to catch a flick 
One more hit and you think you wi[[ see it1 or maybe just another smile from 
oxford blue wi[[ due 
Hold his hand and make plans for patterned china 
l am going over there to hold a tree! 

Katie A. Brereton 



Untitled 

Sometimes there is the first sip of a cup of coffee 
or the unexpected movement during sex 

that tastes or feels 
way better than you 

thought it was going to 
Y1know? 

Those people think l1m crazy 
and say 

11Nooooo 11 

So l feel sorry for them 
and say 

11Well1 

how do you have a good day 
then? 11 

Monica Bradbury 



Little girls 

1 got an addiction. 
l need a fix 

little gir[s1 

little daisies1 

little tricks 
little girls from Mars 

and beyond 
little girl sing me a song 
little 

girl 
do a 

dance 
little 

girl 
put me 

ma 
trance. 

little girl take me home 
little girl 

don1t [eave me alone 
little girl revved with speed 

little girl l found my greed 
little girl in 

outer 
space 

little girl take your place 
little girl start your rise 



little girls [eave me scooby-eyed 
little girl dream your dream 
little girl 

what1 s your scheme 
little girl 

say my name 
little girl choose your game 
little girl 
pick me please 
little girl 
don1 t be a tease 
little girl 
prow[ about 
but 

little girl 
hear me out 

little girl [et1s walk in the rain 
Thank God for little girls 

they make little boys insane. 

Philip Movsovich 



The Lady of the Lake 

the lake was the misty color of sadness 
reflecting the corporate congregation of mourning evergreens 

repeating for them 

the exiting sky as still as a perfect heart 
hiding the furious sun 

bleeding vividly from its beautiful cancer 

for one respectful moment 
the trees stop arguing 
and warily eye one another 
as the gently demanding stillness 
seduces attention of the breeze 

which immediately picks back up 
rustles pine needles and wet leaves 

and everyone1 s talking at once 

the lady glows with affection and sternness 
but thus satisfied 

slips back into the water for the time being. 

John Muoio 





Untitled 

My sister and l used to watch 11Leave it to Beaver11 every night while 
my mom made a casserole for dinner. The routine varied only in what 
ingredients went into the casserole from night to night. You see1 casseroles are 
one of the great a[[-American props of denial in the alcoholic home. l didn1t 
know back then that l was living in one1 but l could te[[ by watching 11 Leave it 
to Beaver11 that something was not working as it should be in our house. lt 
wasn1t until years later that the understanding that couldn1t be had when l 
was so little came to me like a car speeding the wrong way down a one way 
street. The answers lay in the episodes that were never written1 of course. For 
instance1 the way the TV audience was never taken to Eddie Haskel1s house. 
ln fact1 if my memory serves me right1 we never even met Eddie1s parents. 
Eddie was the borderline juvenile delinquent character1 and Wally was the 
Christ-like son of June and Ward Cleaver. 

Unfortunately1 the only character l could relate to on that show was 
Eddie. Even though l was only seven1 and too young to be a juvenile 
delinquent1 l had already managed to get into a fair amount of trouble at 
school1 and l never dreamed of asking anyone over to my house to play. My 
theory about the Haskels1 as l look back on it now1 was that one or both of 
Eddie1 s parents was a drunk. 

There were episodes that showed dinnertime at the Cleavers1 and l 
would watch them in disbelief. First of all1 Ward would actua[[y come home for 
dinner1 while my father always said he had to work. June was happily cooking 
something /never casseroles); for their meal and the boys1 as they were always 
sweetly referred to1 were either upstairs doing homework or outside playing. 
Dinnertime at our house was stretched out over an average period of five to six 
hours. Not the actual eating1 but it would take my mother that long to figure 
out - or admit - that my dad wasn1t going to be eating a meal at home within 
the framework of the normal dinner hour. 



After the casserole was a[[ mixed together and shoved into the oven1 
Mom would ask me to set the table. 1 would wait for a commercial1 and then 
race to the kitchen to get four of everything to put on the dining room table. 
Somewhere between 11 Leave it to Beaver11 and 11Huckleberry Hound11 the 
phone would ring. We were on a party line back then1 and our code was three 
rings. The three of us seemed to hold our breath while we counted1 but it was 
inevitably our code. My mother1s face would convey the dread she felt at the 
sound. To her credit1 she always tried to muster some cheeriness and cram it 
up next to the disappointment in her voice1 but the disappointment always 
won1 and 1 knew l1d be resetting the table for just the three of us. 

1 never knew how to react to those phone caUs. Ward didn1t ca[[ June 
and tell her he had to work1 and then come home drunk hours later1 after even 
the casserole had given up on him. lt seemed somehow arrogant and 
uncomfortable to pity your mother when you were only seven years old1 so 1 
tried to take her mind off it by making jokes. Sometimes it even worked. 

After we got through our meal1 it was bath time and Mom would read 
to my sister and put her to bed. This was where Ward and June would come in 
and sit on the edge of the boy 1s beds and talk over the day1 with all its poignant 
lessons1 but since Mom was Wardless at the moment1 and far to tired to be 
having any poignant moments with anyone1 we just skipped that scene. 
Because 1 was two years older than my sister1 and more important since my 
mother needed company while she kept her vigil1 1 got to stay up. She and 1 
would then go off to the kitchen to keep track of the time. 

Have you ever noticed how the everyday noises give you something to 
hang on to while you1re waiting? The humming of the fluorescent light fixture1 
halo-shaped and brittle in its brightness1 is relentless. The gas stove1 hospital
white1 clicking on and off like sighing1 as it spends a[[ night trying to keep the 
tuna-noodle casserole in a state of readiness. The copper colored plastic clock1 
shaped like a teakettle with its second hand grinding1 gnawing away at the 



minutes until the discarded hours lay behind us like cicada shells left clinging 
to tree bark. 

My mother and l parked nightly in our kitchen1 could hear all of those 
things and the louder more pronounced sounds of the phone not ringing1 the 
door not s[amming1 the driveway grave[ not crunching under my absent 
father 1s car wheels. We waited1 suspended in the spaces between sound and 
no sound like the summer bugs that would get caught on flypaper. 

l knew a nameless shame in those hours spent with my mother in that 
kitchen. l hated my fat her for hurting her with his lies and his absence1 yet l 
wanted her for myself. l would sit at the kitchen tab[e1 eating graham crackers 
and drinking milk so cold it hurt my throat1 while l jabbered questions at her. l 
aimed my voice at her pacing. l could lock on1 but rarely connect. l would 
seldom get her attention off of the waiting. There was no way to get where we 
wanted to go1 but we cou[dn1t stop trying. Guilt-coated pleasure was to 
become a [ife-[ong passion. 

So different she and l1 in our orbits around him. She was two
dimensiona[1 while he was out in those evening hours that pulled us closer and 
closer to the absolute disappointment of night. Her level of distraction would 
rise like a pot of boiling water1 until it seemed as though the force of it would 
pop her right out of her skin. 

l was dependent on his whereabouts1 too1 for my form and function1 but 
my ability to laugh and talk and even breathe always coincided with his 
absence. There was no delusion for me in that dichotomy. 

ln his presence my voice fell apart1 unraveling into stutters; which 
always infuriated him. My eyes would fa[l1 like four hundred pound weights 
that l cou[dn1t lift off the floor. My breathing would lay low and shallow1 
helping to keep me as unnoticeable as possible. 

Long after l stopped watching 11Leave it to Beaver/ l started journeying 
to other peop[e1s homes on a quest for that Cleaver-like quality that was so 



noticeably absent in my family. [1d attach myself with Velcro-like staying 
power to anyone who would have me. My desperation must have been 
unbearable to the poor people l zeroed in on1 but no one ever let on. They fed 
me dinners and let me hangout way past the time they 1d established as a 
reasonable curfew for their own kids. l never had a curfew. My mother never 
set one for my dad1 and she didn1t bother setting one for us kids either. l guess 
she figured that waiting for three was no harder than waiting for one. 

There was very little change in our outer lives for many years until it 
was time to pass on the torch. Alcoholism gets handed down in families like 
antique furniture. You may not like it1 but you1re obligated to keep it. 
Everybody inherits a bit of it1 whether they know it or not. There are different 
ways that the manifestation will appear; but it will- ies all a matter of 
physics. We moved forward in the fulfillment of that equation with little 
hange in our routine until the fall of 1968. 

lt was in September of 168 - the year l entered high school- that 
something broke for lack of tending. The snap came when my dad got fired 

om his job as a banker. That certainly would have been traumatic enough1 

uc the situation was further complicated by his keeping the bad news to 
imself for a full year. He1d been playing charades - dressing up in his three-

pie e sui t everyday and acting as though he had something important to do1 

, 1. hen all he1 d managed to do for that year was drink and get us into a debt 
' lled mess. 

That was the only time l ever saw my mother yell at him1 and for a time 
1t a tually looked like she might even leave him. Who knows what happened? 

'e certain ly didn1t talk about it1 but maybe Mom had seen enough 11 Leave it 
~ Beaver11 to know that June would never leave Ward1 or maybe after all those 
,ears of wai ting she didn't have the energy to go off and start waiting for 

ebodynew. 
l do know that our universe shifted. The three of us women went off to 



work at various jobs to try and save our home. My mother got a job as a 
secretary at the local high school. My sister and l went to school during the 
day1 and worked as clerks at night. My father would be sitting in his chair in 
the living room when we all left in the morning1 and he1d be there when we all 
trooped home at night. l used to wonder what he did all day. l guess he just 
waited. 

Allyson 



Backwards Shirt 

today l put my shirt on backwards 
and my underpants wiU never be the same 

the cars forge up the skyscrapers 

creeping on their toes 
the bums beg for forgiveness 

my money bleeds green 
the concrete snarls at my mistake 

l never do things right. 
Subway sunlight melts the mold 
and the hydrants have no pants 

l thought l could do it right 

and stiU the light shines pale 
stopping me 

and my backwards shirt 
There1 s nothing ... 

except al[ this. 

S . Gissin 



Rickety-crickety boned 
oily-haired old dog1 

can1t see worth a damn 
and he can1t hear ya neither. 

Ten years ago1 

he1 d chase a ball 
with lightnin1 speed ... 

Now he feels lucky 
if it hits him in the head. 

Most 1his teeth fallen 
out around the yard 

from biting bark off trees 
and chomping at the fenceposts ... 

Trying for a squirrel1s tail 
or two . .. 

Pat his head extra hard1 

make sure he feels it ... 
1cause he sure as he[[ can1t 

hear you sayin1
1 

11Good dog .. . 
Good dog. 11 

Robert Keim 



Clay Children 

lam not an artistj l like to create things1 but l1m too young to have 
children. lnstead1 l will play with clay in sculpture class. l will create small1 

childlike clay figures which l will respectively call Joe1 Ji[[1 and Don. l will 
smooth them down to a glassy-like texture. l wiU talk to them1 l wi[[ water 
them1 and l wi[[ play an accordian and dance for them. l wi[[ do that until their 
little clay faces melt1 then l wiU bury them in a field and sprinkle com over 
their graves. Soon they wi[[ become the com and l wi[[ eat them. l will take 
more clay and sing to it. Joe1 JiU1 and Don wi[[ reappear from the clay. They 
wi[[ hate me1 they wi[[ attack mej their little clay mouths wi[[ bite my arm and 
their little clay teeth will draw my blood. My anger wi[[ rise and l wi[[ throw 
them and beat them down to a battered lump of clay. l wi[[ cry and l wi[[ hold 
their mashed little clay bodies and try to bring them alive1 but they are dead1 so 
l will take Don1s little clay head and mount it on my mantle. l wi[[ watch him 
and he11l cry tiny clay tears and l wiU laugh and mock him and throw pieces of 
chicken at him. 

Brian J. Hobbs 



Bug. 

Back then1 a long time ago 
in some twisted up little bit of dirt l 

once saw a little crumb of life crawl anxiously and deliriously 
to and from 

the direction it was supposed to goj if it had a little mouth1 

l swear it screamed1 

amplified in a[[ directions it went1 blown apart1 pock-marked left in the ground1 

someone1 s foot 
really did some damage1 and lf l were more of a lesser man than l was supposed 

to be 

l would have outreached a toothpick or some floss1 

to help save the very existence of my confusion and al[ those little screams1 

l should 
have heard1 my one step equaled that of its day 1s work 

so selfish in my breath did l hog up all from the lung that wasn1t 
anatomicaUy correct 



Gone are the days of picnics and graham-cracker crumbs the size of Jesus 
l have no patience for a[[ this mishap1 and there is no bandage that small to 

cover 
the wound of a lifetime of work 

The darkened hearse drove by the mishap1 with its devoted day-beamed 
followers 

in tranquil [ow gears. 
Only thick flesh can pass in here for space1 no exoskeletons allowed 

The sadness fogs the windows of the gas-sucking giants 
who dammer on 

something e[se1 s dirt. 

S. Gissin 



Storm 

Mud puddles splashing in the grass 
Evergreens stretching in the wind 

lightning striking three with dignity 
Down they sleep 

Why can1t you1 Dear God 
Take me too? 

Kara Klass 



Jasna Bogdanovska 



The Expendable Nature of Things 

Somewhere1 a workingman nurtures what a sensitive man envies. 

l can almost hear the sound of ore splashing - a sick thud of elbows on 
concrete. Or1 does it slosh like a thick rattle in the throat? How does a vat of 
molten phlegm grope for air? What does titanium1 magnesium1 lead smeU 

like? 

l thought that the factory/ foundry/ refinery/ assembly plant/ rum silo/ 
bamboo scaffolding/ day plateau/ brick field/ open pit gold mine was a 

majestic playgroundj and ball-peen hammers1 machetes1 meat hooks were 
Tonka-Toy accessories1 not the horizon. 

l am dose to believing that a cotton bandanna protects the mouth1 eyes1 

nosej dangerously dose. 



There must be more surrounding the scope of things1 more elegant touch
an extra sheet of cardboard cushion on a wooden work stool1 that little extra 
incentive that might buy the foam head of an American beer1 

11 fun 11 money. 

l remember when the streets were vast with promise1 when the 50-yard line was 
right in front of my house. lnstead1 l hear the echo of street urchins peddling 
pots and pans1 sewing needles through narrow passageways as narrow as a ships 
gaUey chamber from whose skeletal waUs we reshape and retread dust into dust1 

harvest vapors1 breathe life intoj conjure a glint of wisdom/ residual gunk ... 

a coal miner1s charred pupils. 

Rich Forster 



Sven Hauth 



Elements of Life 

dragon1s breath sneezed 
through my hair 
geography shook 

below me 

planetarium slept 
campground crept 

volcano simmered 
shouted life breath 

mountain side 
shifted 

swimming pool swam 
water fountain puddles jumping 

in god1s hand 

Eva WiUiams 



Explanation of: 

A God1s Dream 
l disassemble the last bits and pieces of my clouded sleep. 

Dreams are flung far from me1 

as the explosion of the sun burns into 
the dark; private recesses of my faraway mind. 

l leave sleep behind to look 
Mr. Morning and his followers in the eye1 briefly1 

for l do not wish to see what surrounds me in 
this unreality called life. 

Though it is not all bad without my dark tormentors1 

this hapless helper is innocent of 
the repressive ignorance of this world. 

The many spirits of this place touch and brush past me1 

open-hearted1 mindful souls as myself. 
A feel of home is inspired by these well-placed markers1 

as l trip1 f all1 and bang my head1 

and l seek the path which leads homeward1 

like a moth beating brain and body against the light bulb1 

as it seeks to discover the light. 
So clouded
So clouded. 

This is my home1 wherever l am1 

yet-
none of it feels so. 



What disease is resting on me? 
Dis-ease with his confining mortal space in which l exist. 

Perhaps a bodiless god is awakening1 

and my life is his dream turned into reality. 

L. Ashley Wood 



Untitled 

watching her1 watching him 
he said 

11 l always feel like i am on television11 

her eyes fixed 
chancing1 dancing 

with reflective screens 
that she believed 

played brad pitt river romance 
action adventure hero here 

were two blue eyes 
desolidified 

suddenly friendly smiling smiles 

11to always be entertainmene1 

the program continued 
commercial free 

and she 
watching drama plot 

scripted screenplay or not 
waited with the dots trailing off 

with the volume 



11because if you1re not entertaining 
then someone might 

turn the channel11 

blade running super cop kicked 
in anticlimactic 

action flick 
as the remote control of her dicked 

to another channel 
before the hero had succeeded 

Aaron Peets 



Tom lrwin 



donut shop wall 

mismatched fluorescent light 
shadows for wood paneling -
with dug-in fingernail graffiti 
and tolerable old wa[[ paper 

w/pastel flowers 
old tape turned brown from years of 

scotch neglect 

Joanna McN aney 



Jasna Bogdanovska 



fa[[ 

The trip from church was uneventful. Late September was falling in 
colors to the ground1 and the air was fiUed with the pungent whispers of 
smoldering [eaves. Neighborhood windows were wide to welcome autumn1s 
breath. 

The lmperia[ was parked in the driveway as Abby gurgled her lunch. 
Maria bounced her baby gently and was rewarded with Abby 1s wide yawn and 
Grandmother Giovanni 1s tempered grin. 

The expected guests arrived on time1 and the dance began. Maria rose 
from behind the table and glided with Abby out of the kitchen. Mrs. Giovanni 

---:------
fo[[owed her daughter1 collecting left-behind bottles and b[ankets1 and throwing 
scoldings a[[ the way. 

11You gonna make the baby sick with the milk so co[d! 11 She shook the 
nippled glass 1ti[ the liquid frothed and boiled in her grip. 11Maria1 didn1t l 
teach you nothing? 11 

The rest of the dancers laughed at nothing and everything1 and opened 
the cupboards and closed the oven and clanged the pots and banged the pans 
and watched out for the best china and the men got out of the way. 

Abby 1s introduction to the usuaUy scattered family was sparsely 
scriptedj the church1 the food1 and the baby formed the foundation for a scene 
rehearsed in the p[ayer1s heads. 

The men who circled the baby with approving grunts were quickly 
elbowed and swept from the room by the female entourage that pushed from 
the kitchen. 

110ut! Out! We1re going to hold the baby! 11 Their declaration 
commanded action1 and the men retreated into the autumn air. They slapped 
backs and laughed as they conquered lesser foes. 



110ne week1 boys! One week and we go!'' Harry jabbed his finger 
north toward the unsuspecting mountains. 1rrhose critters are no match for 
this pack of wolves!" Tom and Tony barked approvingly as Sam lit a Lucky 
Strike. 11How 1bout it Sammy? Don't forget your Smith and Wesson!" 

Tony snatched the Luckys away from Sam. 11Yes1 sir; that gun saved 
your life last year. 11 Sam needed no reminder. Only an hour into the hunt1 he 
surprised a momma black bear with her cubs. His rifle jammed1 and Sam was 
left with his revolver to stop the charging bear. Tony's finger traced the circle 
on the pack as he held the Lucky Strikes. 11Sammy boy1 there's your target. 11 

He tossed the cigarettes back. 
111 think you guys are on your own this time/' Sam said. 11What with 

the new baby and all1 and Maria's mama movin' in1 1 can't afford the time off. 11 

11 ls that why you've been hangin1 around the terminal after your shift? 1 
thought you were just gettin' an eyeful of that new dispatch girl!" Harry 
punched his friend's shoulder. 11 Listen1 Sammy1 we can foot your bill for the 
week1 can't we1 boys? You're our good luck charm!" 

Good luck charm1 Sam thought. He bent down and picked a 3-leaf 
clover. 

11 lt's not just that/' Sam said. 111 knew that havin' this baby was gonna 
make things tight1 but Maria's mama don't have no money1 and she's gotta 
eat. And the doctor says things might be serious with Maria and that costs 
money1 too . 1 gotta stick around and pick up all the work 1 can. 11 

11Sammy boy1 you worry too much.11 The friends were in formation now1 

loosely circled1 smoking. 11Every time Joanie had a kid1 l thought l was headed 
straight to the poorhouse. She's had five and here l am/ 11 Tony pounded his 
chest like an ape. 11You got nothin' to worry about!" 

The baby was passed among the choir that occasionally harmonized in 
chatters and coos. Mrs. Giovanni hovered closely1 waiting for the younger 



women to precipitate disaster. She flinched slightly and rose on her toes as 
Abby 1s safety was passed from bosom to bosom. 

11Make sure those girls don1t steal her1 mama! 11 The chair in the closest 
corner welcomed Maria into its arms as the smile fe[[ from her face. Maria 
clutched her be[[y. 

11Maria1 you better sit down! 11 Mrs. Giovanni shook the baby bottle at 
her daughter and it frothed and boiled again. 

The hollow tick of the mantle dock cou[dn1t fi[[ the empty hole of 
silence that Maria1s friends unconsciously created. Abby was quiet1 too. 

11We[[1 l don1t know what you1re staring at/ Maria snapped in feigned 
indignation. 1A.bby is the star of this show! 11 

Baby-speak removed the sticky thickness from the room as the curtains 
danced in the windows1 and Mrs. Giovanni stared into her daughter1 s eyes. 
Maria tried to shush her mother. 

11 lt1s just the new medicine1 mama. 11
[[ be a[[ right. 11 Maria stood from 

the chair and walked toward the kitchen. 11You girls don1t mind if l check the 
oven1 do you?11 Abby 1s giggles followed Maria and her mother as the two 
women left the room. 

11Maria1 we go tomorrow! 11 Mrs. Giovanni gaveled the baby bottle to 
the table. 111 don1t wanna hear no more about itl 11 

1T[[ bet the baby needs more milk/ Maria said1 reaching for the bottle. 
1~e doctor said Friday1 mama. l1m going to see him Friday/1 

Mrs. Giovanni yanked open the oven door and the room fiUed with a 
mix of spattered lta[ian curses and enveloping vapors that warmed both 
mother and daughter. 

1T[[ ca[[ him tomorrow if it gets any worse1 mama. l promise. 11 

1~at1s a good gir[1 Maria. You promise.11 Mrs. Giovanni put down 
her towel. 11You watch the mi[k1 Maria1 it gets too hot.11 



The wide1 dry leaves crackled under the four men as they walked toward 
the house. 

11Got that Remington sighted in yet1 Harry? 11 Tony smiled at Sam. 
11Maybe he won1t come home hungry this year1 huh1 Sammy?11 

1~aes some rifle/ Sam replied. He remembered the first time he held 
it1 the day Harry bought it. The stock was smooth and warmj unblemished 
virgin wood that felt tender as he held it. The blued-steel barrel reflected 
sparkling specks of light like the fresh eyes of child. 

Harry threw his arm over his friend1s shoulder. 11Sammy boy1 have l got 
a proposition for you! 11 Harry was the dea[ maker1 the sure-thing handicapper1 

and the fountain of advice. 11You 1re the man with the best ki[[ last yearj you1re 
the man with the best rifle this year. You carry the Remington.11 

Tom1s and Tony 1s voices rose in feigned protest. 11Whaes Quick-Draw 
gonna do with a rifle? 11 

. 

11Yeah1 thael[ on[y slow him downl 11 

11Now wait1 now wait1 [et me finish! 11 Harry brought his index finger to 
Sam1s chest. 11You1ve got to [et me carry that revo[ver! 11 

The men were silent as the smoky autumn air lifted them closer to the 
mountains. Sam remembered when Maria1s father gave him the revolver1 and 
the acrid smell of burning [eaves became the heavy presence of Mr. Giovanni1s 
cigar. 11

[ don1t shoot no more/ he told Sam. 11You do what you want. Sell it! 11 

Mrs. Giovanni moved in with Sam and Maria1 soon after her husband1s death. 
Harry offered Sam a lot of money for the gun1 much more than it was 

worth. Harry could afford it- shift foreman at the p[ant1 single1 nobody to 
support. Every year before hunting season he bought a new gun1 and every year 
his offer to Sam went up. 11By the time you get ready to sell it1 you won1t be 
able to use the money! Hell1 Sammy1 you1ve got plenty of guns and he told you 
to se[[ it! Buy Maria a nice fur coat! 1

' Harry came up with new angles every 
year. 



Sam reached for his Lucky Strikes. 11 ls that your offer this time? You 
want to trade me that new rifle? 11 Sam [it his cigarette and shook out the 
match. 1% soon as you get your hands on my gun1 you1U go runnin1 down the 
mountain1 and l won1t see you again until we go back to workl 11 

The men1s laughter fiUed the yard1 and Harry slapped Sam on the back. 
11G[ad to hear you1re going1 Sammy boyl And no1 you can1t keep my 
Remingtonl 11 

Mrs. Giovanni was scolding the lasagna as Maria left for the living 
room. Her friends were still fawning over baby Abby1 and Maria smiled as she 
walked toward the open window. 11What are those boys up to now? 11 Maria 
had her hands on her hips and was looking out over the [awn. She sighed and 
crossed her arms over her tummy as Joanie came from behind. 

1Are they misbehaving again? 11 Joanie saw Maria pu[[ her arms tighter 
across her belly. 11Sit down1 honey. Let me get you a glass of water - are you 
okay ?11 

11No water1 l1m a[[ right/ Maria said as she lowered herself into the 
chair. 1~e doctor said it might fee[ like a little pinch once in a while. l1

[[ be 
okay/1 

11Maria1 you1ve got to get back there tomorrow/1 Joanie1s eyes 
commanded attention with the intensity of a lightning bolt. 11You1re not 
fooling anyone/1 

Maria looked away. 1~e doctor said Friday/ she said flatly. 11 les a 
waste of money to go any sooner/1 

11 ls that what this is a[[ about? Money? Honey1 you can1t think of 
money when your baby needs a healthy mama! You1ve got to keep yourself 
weU for your family. Why1 you1re no good to anyone if you1re sick! The money 
wi[[ take care of itse[f1 you1

[[ see.11 



Sam flicked his cigarette into a muddy gray pile of ashes. 11 Look1 you 
guys don1t get it. l can1t go. Maria won1t say nothin1

1 l know that. But she1s 
got to go back to the doctor soon. And let me tell you1 he don1t work for 
nothin1

•
11 

The men were back in formation1 circled1 silent. The cool grip of 
autumn air was tempered by the wrapped1 unspoken warmth of four brothers1 

blood. Sam looked straight at Harry. 11You still wanna buy the gun?11 

11Sam1 you know l want that piece - hell1 l wanted it the first time l saw 
it. Not like this1 though. This ain1t right/1 

Tom and Tony were spectators now1 insulated from the annual gun 
debate that was now draped in the heavy robe of need. The lusty banter of 
buyer and seller was absent now1 and sobriety dripped from every word. 

11 1 need the money1 Harry. l need the money/1 

111 know that1 Sammy1 l know that. Look- we1
[[ make it a loan .. . 11 

11No1 Harry . . . 11 

11Sam1 listen .. . 11 

111 said no1 Harry! l don1t know when l could pay you back. 11 

11Sammy1 shut up and let me talk! Jesusl 11 

Tom and Tony stepped back from the circle- slowly and separately at 
first1 singularly aware of their impotence1 but quickly together as their 
severance was unmasked. 

Harry lowered his voice to normal tones. 11This is what we do. Let1s 
get it straight. l1ve wanted that revolver a long time1 and right now1 you need 
money. Now1 l know you wanna keep that gun1 but l also know you ain1t 
gonna let Maria down/1 

1Tm not lookin1 for a handout1 Harry. 11 

11 1 know that - now shut up. You give me that gun1 and l make you a 
loan.11 Harry raised his palms to Sam. 11Don1t say no1 l don1t wanna hear it! 
111[ keep the gun 1til you pay me off. And1 if you ever want to use it1 you use 
it!// 



Tom and Tony were walking in the back door of the house1 and the 
aroma of baked lasagna rushed past them and into the yard. 

11Harry . . . 11 

11Sam1 l don1t wanna hear no more about it. l knew somethin1 like this 
was comin1 up / 1 He gestured toward the house. 1'Those two knuckleheads 
might not have a clue1 but l knew somthin1 wasn1t right/1 

Harry pulled out his wallet and removed a pale blue bank check. 11Put 
this in your pocket1 Sam. l1m tired of talkin1

. Just go to the basement1 get that 
gun1 and put it in my car. This is between you and me/1 

A million pictures raced through Sam1s head as the two men walked 
toward the house: Mr. Ciovanni1 handing him the revolverj Sam1s wedding 
dayj his wedding nightj the first deer he ever killed /he cried). 

Harry opened the back door. One set of stairs went up to the kitchen 
and the cooking lasagnaj another went down to the cellar where Sam kept his 
guns. 

11
[

1ll go get the revolver1 Harry. Tell them 11
[[ be right in/1 

Sam walked down the stairs and stopped at his bench. He reached into his 
jacket pocket and brought out the check1 and unfolded it for the first time. Sam 
placed it on his bench and smoothed out the creases with both hands. He walked 
across the floor to a scratched and faded cabinet and opened the drawer. Sam 
gently1 gingerly1 placed the revolver in his hand1 clicked open the empty cylinder; 
and he loaded a single round. 

Charles F. Burm 



Edward M. McCarthy 



Penny 

Penny for your thoughts. 
Nickel for your dreams. 

Dime for your nightmares. 
Quarter for your screams. 

the end 

Philip Movsovich 
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